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ALL THIS
WEEK

A Btlrrlnr Tale of the lssns
k ifcr"wiLLlAM FOX. tnunlf

KYNTS
r.m nnj

V W mr

SfV STRAIN ,
Also

THE ADVENTURES OF MAZIE"
Eleventh Whirlwind of Fun

AIo Nrws nd Comedv Pictures
- SHOWS AT 1, S, S, 7,

LYRIC ALL
WEEK

A Superb Photoplay
Cecil B. DeMille, present

Rod Larocque
IN

Braveheart"
Olher Hiueniiininj riuiumi

On the

"Ami-ricn'- s Foremost Indian Tenor"

Lincoln Theatre I

Thrilling!
THIS WEEK

Romantic !

With

THIS

Stage

Beautiful I

RONALD COLMAN VILMA BANKY
A First National Picture

NEWS COMEDY FABLES
SHOWS AT 1, 3, 5, 7, 9.

Mat. 35c Nile 50c Child. 10c

INHERE MRTWOT GOB

THUR. FRI. SAT.

Here is another wonderful program

RALPH
POLLOCK

and His Novelty

Orchestra
Versatile Entertainer 11

Etal Look Hoy & Co.
In an Offering of Class

A CHINESE FANTASY"

SHARON STEPHENS
in the Comedy Playlet

'THEY NEVER CHANGE"
With

Delia Bordeaux Mabelle Mignon

The Famous Musical Clowns

NOVELLE BROS.
Introducing

'THE TWO LOVING BIRDS"
"

MACKT& LONG
Eccentric Dances

Also News nd Comedy Pictures
BABICH AND THE ORCHESTRA

SHOWS AT 2:30 7:00, 9:00

if

ill

ORPHEUM
THUR.FRI.SAT.

It's here eg.inl .The treat Naval
Romance.

Raman Novarro
In His Great Success

"THE
MIDSHIPMAN"

Also Other Entertaining Picture)

SHOWS AT I, 3, B, 7, 9
mm. ioc Nile Z5c CHILD. 10c

Rialto Theatre
ALL THIS WEEK

Ray' in the army now and shl he'srpyl And a scream

RAYMOND

mmm
'Hands Up

A Paramount Picture
NEWS SI'ORTI.IGHT COMEDY

SHOWS AT 1. 3, 5, 7, 9
Mat. 25c Nitn 3Sc Child. 10c
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College

JUST

Tho
. carry

lists of members of
on tho cam-

pus. Tho of the list ends
a has
been and the
eligible tho first day
of last fall.

The of who have
to join

have done on tho basis
of a belief in tho of their

and with a view of

For the of tho men who
were not invited, it is fair to say
that each man who pledged is given
a little more chance of to

not by fairly
but by

records as well. The truth of such a

to tht!

of the man who will novel
a bo

to receive at
this time from tho

Let us who are viewing tho spec- -

Summer
To Europe and back

courist TJhird

Quarters specially reserved on
great ships for men
women congenial

We
last year.

MAJESTIC
World's largest ship

HOMERIC
largest twin screw liner

MlNNEKAHOA
Devoted exclusively to

Third Cabin

BELGENLAND
LAPLAND PITTSBURGH
and the White Star liners (from
Montreal and Regina,

and Canada.

UTMOST X g

White Star Line
AtlanticTransport LinE'Red
IMTKMMATIONAX, MERCANTILE MARINE

F. C. and A. E. Disney, Mgrs., 127 South State Street,
or any steamship agent.

Easter's
martest Suits
are Here!

iT is with us again, the
beloved two-piec- e

Jauntier, than
Its a

broader. Its a shorter.
Sometimes pleated, sometimes
flared. Or just wrap-aroun- d.

slightly molded and
onger. With or without a waist-

coat. All featuring that
new ultra-moder- n feminine air
subtly emphasized by im-

maculate man-tailorin- g. Of
twill, kasha, tweed and novelty
fabrics. and tones
brown, green, gray and

A mid-seaso- n .election to
from at 29.50 to 85.00.

New Ray Twill cloth tailored
dresses just arrived, a complete
range colors to from at

29.50

Sardeson Hovland Co
Smart Wear for

1222-122- 4

Press

PLEDGES
(Minnesota Daily)

newspapers
long prospective
fraternities Minnesota

publication
turbulent undercurrent which

present growing among
freshmen since

school
majority those ac-

cepted invitations fraternities
so supposedly

ideals res-
pective groups

benefit.
benefit

only

failing
graduate, only broad-minde- d

professors, statistical

statement, calculated cheer
heart
make fraternity, cannot

much consideration

it

in Cabin

college and
and similar

travellers. carried 15,000

World's

Tourist

Quebec) Doric,
Megantic,

rj

VW

Star Line
COMPANY

Brown Joint
Chicago; authorized

suit.
smarter

ever. lapels little
skirt little

"acket

them

their

navy
blue.

choose

choose

Women
Street

morning

personal

expect-
ed
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THIS DAILY NSBBA3AN
taclo attempt to find an answer to
tho question "Why?" And whilo we
are about it let us attempt also to sat
isfy that question, "Of what value?"
Theoretically, at least, tho two quer-
ies should evoke tho same response.

Rarely does a fraternity prove to
be more than a stimulus and a med-
ium. It may, indeed, return to him
only a small portion of appreciable
results for an almost indefinite
amount of effort donated. Certain-
ly, it will give nothing to tho man
who does not bring with him a de-

gree of native ability and talent.
Frequently it is said that the chief

asset which accrues to the benefit
of a fraternity man is tho opportun
ity he receives, as such, to gain r
erenerous amount of social training.
True, extremely true. And yet, par
adoxically, many rjicn have been
blackballed through the very lack of
an asset they might easilly, according
to that argument, have achieved once
insido tho fold.

Social prostijrc adheres to the
names of various fraternities. De
sirable, to be sure, and yet consul
erably more circumscribed than the
measure of campus homage would
indiacte.

"All the fellows will back vou if
you go out after anything," is the
bait dangled before prospect who are
suspected of harboring political am
bitions. Alluring, necessary almost
if success is to be achieved, vet in
how many instances are such obliga-

tions kept and such ambitions real
ized?

"Fellowship," promises the alum
nus, reminiscing over the salient fea
tures of his own undergraduate
career.

A stable and reasonably enjoyable
residence.

Contacts strengthened by intimate
fraternal association, bringing busi-
ness and political advantage in good
future time a few anticipate these
things.

So it goes, each consideration add-

ing slightly. And yet the whole not
grossly overbalancing the scale in
favor of fraternal organizations. The
personality of the individual, indeed,
may serve to outweigh all else and
make it the part of wisdom for him
to eschew all thoughts of Greek affil-
iation.

After all, these considerations in
favor of membership may easily be
set at naught by countering elements.
The true test of whether a fraternity
membership is desirable to the candi-
date lies in the number of contacts
he may reasonably expect to make if
he joins.

"Contacts" is a word so vague in
meaning that it is easy to take refuge
behind it and successfully defy all
comers though they advance from
every angle. It means much. In a
way it is none of the things recited;
in a way, all of them together and
much more beside. It implies a mea-

sure of affection which transcends
the bonds of mere friendship. It
connotes assistance in more than so-

cial training or material advance-
ment. It is worth while. And if
tho rushee finds prospects of receiv-
ing it in worthwhile quantity he is
intensely justified in accepting the
lacquered pledge token which binds
him closely to the group.

It was said that the deferred rush-
ing rule would defeat its own ends
and that by the time the season
formally opened every available man
would have been "sewed up." If that
was the case, "ripping" was the or
der of the day during the hectic per-

iod which has just passed into his
tory.

More than the usual amount of
complaint has circulated about the
campus the past week to the effect
that there has been "dirty rushing."
If the complaints are possible of sub
stantiation they ought to be pressed
immediately. If not, there is no ex
cuse for their transmission from one
man to the next.

DON'T SEND THEM HOME
(Colorado Silver and Gold)

The experiment now being con
ducted by the faculty of the College
of Engineering regarding ability of
students to remain in the college is
a distinct step toward the solution of
a very complex and trying problem.
Not a freshman failing in his hours
was dismissed from college, all hav

NEW HANDY PACK
Fits hand

. pocket and purse

More for year tnoaey
and tb eeit Peppermlat
Chewing Sweat for anymoney

Look for VVrigley's P-- K. Handy Pack
r? oi your Dealer s Counter or rt
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ing been granted permission to at
tend for another quarter during
which timo tho faculty can deter
mine tho actuul amount of work the
failing students are capable of.

Such a plan, though only tempor-

ary one for the purpose of experi-
mentation, should prove of such
worth as to become a permanent in-

stitution. One quarter is not always
enough to allow the new student
time to become settled in university
methods. New to college life, ho is
new to tedious study. IIo has not
been compelled to make use of his
timo in the manner essential to the
thorough Mastering of a course. He
is not always capable of doing his
utmost under tho new environment.

A second trial granted, tho. real
ability of the student will come to
the surface. With experience the
first term to be his teacher, ho can
make the most of the problems, dur-
ing the second quarter. If he is
capable, he will succeed. If he is not,
then the second trial will be as dis-

astrous as the first a standing proof

this Fen
in Class?

Parker Pens
in Black and Gold

(3.50 with
larger Point

If

A

m

14 K Gold Point
ind Rolled Gold

Pocket-Cli- p or Ring-En- d

at the price of
nickel-trimme- d Pens

For Sale by
Tucker & Shean, College Book
Store, C. Edison Miller Co.

Meier Drug Co.

Lb 2 Vk35TsV'
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that he is in tho wrong school else
ho is not fitted for college under
any conditions.

The only thing to be regretted
about the pending experiment is that
it is not being tried in all of the
schools and college of tlie Univer-
sity. What is true about tho inex-

perience of a freshman in the Col-leg- o

of Engineering is likewise appli-- j
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cable to in the College of
Arts and Sciences. The first term
is but a venture into a strange land.
Who will not act unnatural in un-

familiar circumstances? Certainly, a
second trial will show the real worth
of the student without compelling
him to remain out of school for a
term. Then, if he is not capable, he
can be dropped from the roll.

New York University School of Retailing
Experience in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest depart-

ment stores. Store service linked with classroom instruction.
M. S. in Hetailing grunted on completion of one year of graduate
work.

Summer School July 6 to August 13, 1926
Fall term opens September 16, 1926.

Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write
Dr. Norn's A, Biisco, Director, Washington Square Ec.vt, New York
City.

i Your Tuxedo!
Here it is for

$cf))Q)85
zCL--2

Why Pay More? J
p Just arrived Fellows A new Spring Ship- -

ment of very fine quality, Herringbone

H pattern unfinished worsted suits. Hand- -

H somely tailored satin lined and faced

the last word in style all sizes.

H Tuxedo Headquarters f

Tenth and

OSt.

U 1222.

freshmen
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lorts Coats
for Easter

from Taris,
their chic line,
their
From

their fine And from
the mists of the

for their soft tweeds
and A

to the
slim lines of the chic

they a
and All
the newest
flares, capes,

and belts. as
a coat be, within
reach of the most
purse.
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We solicit your charge account. Buy
a coat or suit now. Get the full sea-to- n

wear and pay for it in March.

Qardeson Hovland
Smart Wear for

.Ui. SSSta

IRECT

perfect
England,

tailoring.
Scotland in-

spiration
clannish plaids. magic

comhination tailored
Amer-

ican, possess smartness
beauty unsurpassed.

styles, including
pleats, patch

pockets Priced,
utility should

modest

99.50 75.00

CQ
Women

1224 Street

Lincoln,

Neb.
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